Mode of Payment

Q. What is the Delegate Fee for SYM MUN 2012?
A. Delegate Fee = Rs 800/-

Q. How can I make the payments for SYM MUN 2012?
A. You can make payments via 2 methods.

1. Send us a draft of the entire amount in favour of “SYMBIOSIS LAW SCHOOL, NOIDA”, payable at Noida.

Write your name, contact number at the back of the Demand Draft and Courier it to us on the following address:

Symbiosis Law School,
Sym Mun 12
Sector 62,
Block A, Plot 47/48,
In front of Nokia Siemens Networks Noida,
Uttar Pradesh 201301

The Demand drafts should reach us by the 3rd of October, 2012.

2. Make payments at the cash collection centres *

We at our Collection Centres have tried to cover almost all prime areas of New Delhi and Noida for the convenience of our Delegates. The list of volunteers available at the venue has been uploaded on our Facebook page. Please refer to the same. The collection shall be in four phases:

Sunday, 23rd September, 2012 from 1 pm to 5 pm
Tuesday, 25th September, 2012 from 4 pm to 8 pm
Saturday, 29th September, 2012 from 1 pm to 5 pm
Sunday, 30th September, 2012 from 1 pm to 5 pm

We shall request the Delegates to confirm their presence via Phone or Mail to the Designated Volunteer of the area, the details of which can be accessed at: http://www.facebook.com/groups/292002927548720/
The amount will not be refundable under any circumstances.

** The information regarding the cash collection centres can be found here. The same is also made available on the Facebook Page.
** Failing to make the payments on the Mentioned dates will lead to cancellation of allotment and you will have to apply again.

Location 1: Symbiosis Law School, Noida
Location 2: Sector 18, Great India Place Mall, Noida – K.F.C.
Location 3: Rajeev Chowk Metro Station, Café Coffee Day
Location 4: Kamla Nagar, Mc Donald, Delhi University North Campus Area.
Location 5: Janak Puri, District Centre, Mc Donalds.
Location 6: Select City Walk, Saket, K.F.C.
Q. I have sent a DD to SYM MUN, what do I do now?
A. After sending the DD to SYMMUN, write in a mail to mun@symlaw.edu.in, mentioning all the details about the mode of payment. We will get back to you when we receive your dd.
Still have Problems regarding the payment proceedings towards SYM MUN’12!

Contact:-

Ms. Purvasha Mansharamani, Secretary General – Ph. No- 9654461133
Mr. Palash Hajela, Deputy Secretary General - Ph. No -09818074401
Mr. Mahir Vivek Sood, Under Secretary General for Delegate Affairs – Ph. No- 09555067453
Mr. Gyanendra Kumar, Under Secretary General – Ph. No –09958433527